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Dear hr. Rogers !

Nex on our schedule wao a vii o a collecIve farm. Before-
hand we atopped in RoatooR. At our behest, Herr Khn renewed
ttempts %0 et up an interview with Karl Mewlm, ne reknowned
arty Secretary of Rotock District. However, the mightiest man

in Mclenbur6 was unavailable.

Lawson and I contented ourselves wltn a lance at noontime
life in the city a school clase marohin in two ranks, behind the
teacher; children sledding down ae side of the old city moat;
horsedrawn waons and handcarts clatterin over the icy cobblestones.
Women with heavy handbags paused before the fruitatands Of the
Ohrlstmas Marke. Across th square the renovated facade of the
athaus leamed. It was doorated with a red nnr. "Plan With
Work ’th vern With" said the ite-lettred slogan.

"We must leave no’said Herr Khn. "They are empectin6 us
for lunch at one o’clock."

Rout 105 took us over a sparsely settled plain. Soon we
skirted the ed6e of the Restock Heath,. the remains of a larse
forest that still shields the plain from sea winds. Seven centu-
ries ago it was the ylvan home of Wendish tribes. In the 12th
century, Germans migrated to the woods, felled the imber, and
founded th "hagen" villa.s.

We passed through them now; Anchhsgen, R@vershaen, Willershaen.
Tsre were new houses in all of them- some brick, some cih’derblock.
Nowhere in he DDR had I seen. so much new construction in the
countryside.

To the left, a lone farmer paced behind his horse and plow,
cuttin black furrows in the snow-covered field. "Ta’s probably
the last Inzelbauer ("single peasant" a term applied to theme
farmers wh’’illd out against collectiviaatlon) in Mecklenburg,"
said Asrr Khn with a scornful snicker.

"If he had Joined a collective he wouldn’t have to plow so late.
Tractors would have done it for him. ome psople are really backward."

Herr Khn was prepared for the detour .we had to take after the
town of Damgarten. But I wasn’t. e directed us onto a narrow
and bumpy road. After ten miles the pavement ended. We pulled over
to the side while a Soviet troop convoy rumbled past. Then w turned
up a muddy washboard lane and cantered onward. The axles groaned
and so did Colin Lawson. The ruts 6.t deeper and deeper.



"The last EinselbaueP"

We ounced throug several Iny villa6es in first 6ear. A
last h road curved into a courtyard formed y reen-palned
barns. A si6n on one said: "andwlrschafllche Podukions-
nosaenchaft Rot Banner"- (A6Icultural Poduci0n CooPerative
d Banner).

This was the "LP" at TInwillesha6en, with 6,500 aces one
of the. lar6est collective farms in East Grmany

The LPGs be 1on6 to the third hase of the a6rlcultural
revolution nowoln on in the DDR. The first phase involved
expropriation of lar6e land owners, which meant redistribution
of nearly one third of the land after 1945. The second phase was
an offenslvs directed a6alnst the "middle farmers" those with
mope thslxty acres of land. They were branded as "Kuks"
startln6 In 19 and suffered 6rest discriminations. Ma of them
fled West

The third phase be6an in 1952, when the Socialist Unity Party
" 1(0omunlst) resolved to bul d u Socialism systematlcA]7" by

collectlvlsatlon of the remalnlns pIvate oed farm lands. is
prosram projected collectives of %ee types one, ere the faers
Joined their felds to6ether; two, ere they joined fields, machin-
ery, and draft animals; and thee, e vlrtuaiy every%hi was
ollec%Ivlsed. A %he same time, he number of achlne Tractor
Stations (MTS) was increased in order o conl mechanlsed farmln6
re effectlve on %he c01iecIve basis.

Meanhlle,. the overnment continued to expand the "People’ s
Own" farms which had been created throu6h confiscation fom the
Junkers and other large nd oers.

Despite rsve crop failures in 1953 and painful production
losses due %o sloppy collectlvlsaion, the ast erman reIme
pushed its Kooze pro6ram elentlessly forward. Today, fifty
per cent of the arable land in the DDR Is collectivlsed In one
or another fo.



he LPG we saw at Trinwillershagen is a forerunner of the
fourth stage in the -Sast German aricultural revolution. This
migat be called the "big enterprise" phase during ica the
smaller collectives are absorbed into lsrge olkhoze.

I was iven a hint of this by an hast Czman friend shortly
before. Me escribed a metin of top Party officials in his
district where LPGs were discussed. One of the agricultural
specialists stood up and said, "They simply won’t work. Thsse
small collectives always end up wit the farmers fighting each
other and low pro d.ct ion. The only thin6 that will rk in
this system is bi6 State-run farms with an inspector and skilled
technicians. "

My fi@.nd reported that the functionaries wer outra6ed by
tis criticism. No, no, they retorted. The LP%s are correct.
Just as they are. Anyone who criticises them is ideolo6ically
false. Te specialist was then ,iven "personal cultivation" by
th Party to correct his "errors .

et six weeks later, these very officials weze sayinz the
same thln6: that the smaller LP.Cs would have to be absorbed into
bi collectives as soon as possible. Te word had cone from on
-high. Mor about this later.

We were received by ,ollege Kurt Dehne in his beavrboard-walled
office. He introduced himself as the deputy chairman of the "LPG
Aed =anner". A plump-faced youn6 man Joined us. ae shook hands
all aound saying "P.atsch, Uulture Rimector."

"We’ve been waitin6 for you, " Dehne
smiled, sowin6 a lot of sharp teeth.
he ushered us out of the office and
into a drafty room. e sat down at
a lon6 table.

unch was brougt in by a buxom red-
cheekd girl- heaping platters of
beans, potatoes, pork chops, and beef
roulades. The 6irl filled our 61asses
with Hunriar okay an ussian vodka.

Durin th meal, Dehn explained that .e
was a bookkeeper by trade and trainin6,
not a farmer. I did’t realize the
signficanc of the rmar until much
lster when I read the Soviet novel of
Daniil ranin called "Trailblazers".
The bookkeeper is often t most puissant
figure of all, in ,a Communist enterpri.,
and the one who usually survives
purges. #erhaps because h nows too
much.

Dehne described the "Red Banner" farm in statistical terms first.

It was begn in 1952 when the "lare land owner ’’ atthis was
dispossessed.
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atthis died "a while ago" as a pensioner in nearby Stralsund.
There were eigqt farm houses on the land when the LPG started.
"We have built seventy more, Dehne said.

Gradually, neighboring farms were drawn into the collective;
along with them the tiny villages of Langenhansha6en, Nuen bAe,
and Lietgeaen.

These five units include arable lands totallin 2,500 hectames.
Abe State invested nine million marks (4,099,999) in the collect-
ive. ehne said the LPG members brought in land and cattle which
added up to another million dollars in capital.

"We only pay one per cent annually on the t-te credits,
he added, grinning. "We have very favorable condiglons."

The benefits accruing to the 500 farmers who entered the "ed
Banner" are not to be sniffed at. For the time being at last.

Dehne said the members of his collective get 13 marks per
work unit". That’s nearly twice as high as the minimum unit

wage for the whole O. At Trinwillershagen, the farmers work
at least 380 nits a year.

’he resulting wage of 4,950 marks is matched by an equal sum
which the fa.mers earn on privately owned chickens, pigs, cows,
and 6rain fields. ’A’his makes the average annual income on the
"Red Banner" 9,000 to lO,QO0 marks, according to tne bookkeeper.
Mop’cover, when the farmer s wife and son are LPG members, te
family income may run as Nigh as 20,000 mars.

(One had the feeling that the bookkeeper was e.xagerating
on these figures. )

"It shoes too," he said. "On his LPG we have forty motor-
cycles, sixty ’mopeds’, tNre cars, and twenty-sven television
sets. "

"The working class is glad to invest so.z,eting in farthing when
something comes out. These peasants get accustomed quite rapidly
to the LPG. "

I pressed the bookkeeper on this subject. e.ne grew pensive.
spun the vodka bottle slol in his fingers. Suddenly his tone

’hanged. ne became very frank.

"I don’t agitate for the LPG," ne contended. "Take the old
farm village of Lietgenhagen for instance. Our example radiated

tSakethatthem.the’:Y are coming in (to the collective)faster than we can

"It is a racket for the farmer...Maen he comes in now (winter)
he gets all the profits on both sides."

Dehne refers here to the private farmers who sai.n the profits
of one last bi harvest before entering an LPG. Ten they get
the harvest income as well as the 5igh premiums set up by the State
for those who Join a collective.
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" he conceded, "the reason for joining is purely"In many cases,
mate riallstic."

He sighed. "It is quite a job o brin all tese individuslists
toether under one hat. The material aspect is the main thng for
them. Ideals come later. Someday they will see what materialists
they were. It is a psychological matter."

"Of course we try to interest them in expanding production
with premiums and so on... Bt we are bad on conviction. These
Mecklenburers are harder to get at than we Saxons. It has taken
me years to make contact It them."

(The Saxons seem to carry the mark of Cain in Oommunist East
Germany. They have long been known as the ’elle_ Sachsen" the
brigat Saxons. They catch on fast. But since the-War, it has
been the Saxons who caught on fastest to Communism- led by the
Saxon Party Boss, Walter Ulbrlcht. In Mecklenburg as in East
Berlin, the Saxons are known cont.emptuously as "The Second 0ccmpation
Power" afterthe Russians. Like Kurt Dehne, they usually fill
the key Communist posts.)

The other Saxon at Trlnwillersha6en was Koliee Wolfgang atsch,
the 30-year-old man of culture. e has been at the LPG only a few
months. While Dehne fell silent, Ratsch talked about himself and
his work.

he said: "Actually I was trained as a
musician- a choir leader. father was
a schoolteacher. .l would have been in the
itler Youth but I was too skinny."

Rat sch said his work stretched over
a wide "cultural program" ...libraries,
sports teams, lectures, film evenings,
and handicraft courses.

The key stone of tae program, he said
is a kind of farm extensio scheme.
Speciallsts are brou-t in rgularly to
teach the farmerm about new methods in
raisiug pigs and chickens. Typical lect-
ure titles are: "Mow do I plan my vege-
table garden." and "attle tuberculosis
and its prevention."

t!’ow about it," I asked Ratsch, a Mecklenburer told me only
the worst frmers Join LPGs around here. The successful ones stay out."

" he reolied. "The LPG was a"That i s .c.mpletey poe si ble,
lifesaver for the lazy Ones. It is best of course when the weakest
and strongest go in togeter. We are tryin6 to improve the bad
ones with these extension courses."

"Another thing, " I said. "There are constant reports from tais
district that the LPG fmrmers spend most of tapir time argming
wit’h each other about Wao does the most work. The .milker complains
he has more to do than the tractor driver, and vice versa..."
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"Ja," Ratsch replied. "There is arguing.

"That’ "By this time, Eurt Dehne had rvived, s one thing,
"ithe said earnestly, s obvious that the men are limping behind

the technological development. "

A horsedrawn wagon
rattled past as we
started Our tour of
the farm. "That’ s
our ntional prizs-
winner at the reins,"
said Dehne. "erbert
Neitz. he is only 23."
he driver waved as he
sped on with his load
of sugar beets.

What did Herbert do
to win a national
prize? wewanted to know.

"e showed Socialist
tempo in recruiting
Einzelbauern and young-
ste’--f0 te LG," said
Dehne.

RatsCh led the way along a snoy path to the "Red
OultureMose. It was a one-s0ry arrack painted white some
years, before. The building was unheated.

"That is our library," said the culture director, nd pointed
te a small window in the bare-bearded ll ef the lobby. A middle-
aged weman in an overcoat at behind ghe window. We peered in.
There re twenty books on the shelf beside her.

From inside-came sounds of trampling. We. moved towards the
neise, ln the min hall was a group ef beys and girls in gym suits.
They .were running around on a serpentine course between the white-
washed Supporting iests., led by a vigores, baldiug trainer.
ceuld see their breat,a in the frigid air. "That is eur FDJ
German guth) group, said asch.

Me took us eut to the next building, ,ich heused the kinder-

herren. It wos packed with children, some of them’ still of nursery
tl Itage. "Our other kindergarten was too cold, said Ratsch, so we

movsd t,hem all in here."

Then we stopped in the "Konsum" store, a state-managed rocery
which sails under "cooperative" colors. It was a tiny one-room
afair wit a sparse display of canned and bottled oods.
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LPG Girl

This ssme brick building, a remnant of capitalist days, also
contained a first aid station, which te circuit doctor uses as
a consultation room. Te nurse who sowd i to us said they
sed electric light bulbs to heat it.

What about schoois?

olle.e atsch said Trinwiliershagen has a school population
of two hundred. There are three rade schools on the collective.
When the pupils finish the sixth Erad they must transfer to town
schools. This sltuti0n did not appear to correspond wih he
"principle of the collective" which is to create a completely
self-sufflcient Social (and Socialist) uni.

We were walking along a road, stpping carefully over tae
deep, frozen ruts. ehne pointed to anoter barrack. "That is our
bachelor home, he said. "Fifty boys and irls from te Rostock
university. "

" he added. "Doing their"They work here as apprentices,
Praktikum." (This is the 12-month ter durin which every ast
Brman student must work "in tae production." The professed ideal

is to combine classroom theory with practice in the field. Actually,
the _P.rak_..t..i_u serves more than anything else to relieve the DDR’s
crltlcal labor shortage.
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Next to the barrack a girl in ski pants was filling a bucket
from a large tank mounted on wheels.

"What s that ?"

"That i s our
water supply, "
DShne answere d.
"We don’t have
running water
heze.

,,

"It’ s that way
all over thi
di strict," Khn
interjected.

I!"Look over there, said Dehne, indicatin a snowy field.
"ae sports fiel we are constructing. "We have invested 15,000
marks alrady...Of course you can’t see anytnin yet."

’he interior of the bachelor barrack was uninviting. It had
a military barrenness.. Thre toa sma+/-l room. And colder than
a dog’s nose.

We proceeded t<the housin pro jsct a seris of individual
homes for the farm collective families. Dene showed us his own,
a two-story stucco house such as you might see in any German
village. It was modestly but adecuately furnisaed- mostly with
old-fashioned plush chairs and couches.



The bookkeeper remarked that each family had its own little
garden- with chickens, ducks, and a couple of pigs as well. We
leaned on a fence bordering field. "As far as you can see it’s
LPG," said Dehne, and swept his arm ong the horizon.

"ell me," I said. "hat do you think about the Chinese
eople’s Communes?:’ Io you think they might be adopted here?"
(This wa a few week before the ast German press had dared to
mention the controversial Chinese projects. But Party functiona-
ries had been following the development wita fervent and fearful
interest. )

De.hne swallowed. "Well you see we can’t do thins the Chinese
way because we had a capitalist pas here in Germany while the
inese had a feudal past. The conditions are di’ferent.." ne
seemed very pleased with this answer.

On the way to th barns, the bookkeeper made a startlln revela-
tion. We had asksd him to explain the relationship between his
collective and the local machine tractor station. In other words,
what was the system for ordering farm machine aid from he

"We don’t order it t all, said Dehne. We rent wenty-
six tractors from the MTS, and in rturn we pay off their debts.
We will keep the machines."

He was disclosing the fact that the ast *erman gime had
already decided to follow the ovict xample: tat the tractor
stations should be dissolved and absorbed by the bi collective
farms. Three months later, at the Fifth LPG Conference in Leipzig,
this was proclaimed as the new official policy. And Party Secre-
tary 01bicht praised the Trinwillershagen LPG as a model example
of Socialist progress in this respect.

We entered the first cow barn. It was dimly lit and slovenly.
The 450 cows were crowded to,etCher eigateen of them to a row
only fifty feat long. They had no running waist either.

Lawson said: ’"ihey look pretty skinny. .hat do you fed them?"

"Silage, sugarbeets,,and maize. Cabbage leaves somtims."

bove each cow hung a blackboard registerin fat content and
tae daily muantity of milk. Te fat content ranged from 3 to 5
per cent, ad the quantity from 7 to ll quarts. ot bad, if true.
ut these scrawny holsteins and imported Red anes semed hardly
cpable of pr_oducin8 that much. Not on cab0age leaves anyway.
thought cows liked to be comfortabls," I said to Lawson. "These
don’ even have enough roo to lie down."

Dab.e usaered us out of the barn. It took hi a minute to
get tae door unstuck.

It was tae same with the door to tho pig shed. A ramsackle
murky hut wita 600 squealing hos. Th noise was deafening. ie
the cows, they we re Jammed in tight twelv to a diminutive sty.
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The "hog brigadier" was iving them their second and last slops
for the day and they were starving, iie slopped milk in the trouff,hs
and then dumped meal over it instea of mixing beforehand. Mos
ef th meal landed outsida the trough or on the struggling swine,.

"Helluva way to feed them," Lawson connted.

The sun was down as we ambled back to the administration build-

Dehne brought out another bottle of vodka and some more wine.
He,r E’dh. had recovered his Socialist conscience and he sternly

" heforbade me to drink "emember, you must drlve us safely,
warned.

hat sort of Pers2k.ti.y does the "Red anner"
in th current seven year plan, we wanted to know.

co llective have

The booAeeper liked this question.

He talked of 200 more acres planted with vegetaDles, of 750 more
head of cattle, silo, streets, community laundry, smokehouse,a clubhouse for the youth, community center, a department store,
a school with ten grades, fifty new houses...

How much will it cost? "gleven million marks."

"The declslve thing here, he continued, eyes glowing, "is
l’at happens to the people. The people. That’s the problem.
They already loo___k ptimistlc, don’t hey?"

They had looked sour an taciturn to us, so we didn’t answer.

" Dehne insisted tiThe cadre that will"We have the youth, .
be able to carry on."

"Of course you get constant clashes on the religious Question
nowadays. The boy who wants to go to the Jugendweie (an athelstic
consecration ceemony being pushed by the aty) and the mother
wants him confirmed in the church. Lots of figts. But the
motAers finally gVe in."

Th vodka bottle was empty. Ratsch uncorked another for
boss. Dehne became more and more loquacious. It was time to ask
him the key question!

"How are you gettin6 on wit your plan guotas?"

" he admitted."ge will fulfil the norm. But only Just barely,
"It was an uphill fight all the way. Mainly because of the vege-
tables. We only produced 4,000 tons, not the 6,000 he plan called
for. "

"How do you make up for the shortage?"
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hne’s rln wa crafty, allowed reserves in ther

parts of the plan. We just made it. We always build in reserves."

This was an amazln61y frank disclosure. It is common know-
ledge that the bureaucrats in Communist states spend most of their
careers creatln6 loopholes and "space" so as to be able to fulfil
the ambitious uuotas set them by the stern State Plannin6 Commission.
But few admit it. After all, it is a punishable crime to be
caught "Jugglins norms."

"What about political activity here?" I asked.

"Well, we have i6hty SED (Communist) members, and fifty
in the Farmer’s Party." Which is to say that political activity
was nearly absent on the "Red Banner". Eighty Party members out
of 500 isn’t very much; not when you consider that this is one
of &ast ermany’ s model collective farms.

"Are you ssndin6 some of your people to college?"

II"So far, said ehne. we have one youngster attending a
Worers and Peasants Fsculty. And we have ten children going
to hig school." (Aain, a low percentage.)

"ave you any major complaints?"

"One thing. The (agricultursl) scientists are limpin behind
t development. They aren’t ’wlt’ oclalist arlculture. We
don’t get. anything in the way ,of help from them.

Another shortcoming involves medical aid for the 800 cows,
,O00 beef cattle, and 600 hos of the "Rd Banner". Dehne said
the collectiw aad a contract with a "circuit veterinarian
simply not enough for so much livestock.

Finally, the bookkeeper prattled about himself.

"I come from a bourgeois faimly," he said. "My fther was
a merchant. I was in ths (Nazi) Labor Service bfore te war.
And the itler Zouth, and the Party."

"I was an infantry sr6eant in the ,ehrmacht France, the
Soviet Union, Poland. Wounded three tims. Prisoner of wr.

Then the familiar German phrase: "I sot a noseful." (One
wonders always, did you re_al_ get a nose ful"

For Kurt Dehne described his participation in a Betriebs-
ampfruppe (Factory Fitin Group- a Gommunist militia t--at
has 300,000 men under arms in ths DDR today) wita grat relish.

" he boasted A6ain"I am company commander of our unit here,
the weasel gri. "Of course it is strictly an internal force; to
protect our Socialist accomplishments. We couldn’ t flgt against
nuclear arms. "
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With an eye on Se gleaming SED button in his lapel, I asked
him about his Party membership. Once more, a startlln admlsson:
"I was in from 1945 to 195!. And then again Snce 1956.

caused you to be tossed out for five years?"

"Something happened to me... slipped. You can say that
the ’development’ went faste than I did..,"

’mph, " muttered Colin Lawson, once we were outslde. "This
man is nothing but a criminal."

We bumped off into the darkness towards Pommerania, after a
hearty hall and farewell from K,!!ege.Deane ana o!e_ Ratsch.

he few short hours at Trinwillershagen gave much to think
about

Those filthy barns, surely the result of the acute
shortage of farm hands in East Germany and of the low
morale among th collectivised farmerS.

lhose imported cows at the "ed ann.r" being fed low
grade fodder. Some say this is to "harden them up"
before shipping them on to the steppes of Russia.

Anose stories from other LPGs in the area; farm mach-
inery lying Idle for lack of spare parts, starving cows
breaing down the electric fence and eatin up a ton of
p"ecious sugar beets...

The observation of one Mecklenburger: "Out of nine LPGs
in this district, only one makes a profit, and that one
Just barely." And the statistical proof; farms in the
iostock area still haven’t attained their pre-war pro-
duction levels, hich were not high- (about 40 per cent
below American farm pro du.t ion standards.)

A grim spectacle.

What was it Eurt
Dehne had said? "Come
back in ten or fifteen
years when we have a
solid foundation. Then
we will be in shape..."

By tat time, the
"Socialistic Revolution"
in East German asriculc.ure
should be finished.

Whether that means
economic progress or not
depends on such cynical
and opportunistic functio-
naries as urt Dehne.
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